Paediatric shock is still a common emergency of public health importance with an estimated 400,000-500,000 reported cases annually. Mortality due to paediatric shock has varied over the years. Data in 1980s show that mortality rates due to septic shock in children were over 50%; but by the end of the year 2000 data indicated that though a marked decline in mortality rates had been achieved, it had stagnated at about 20%. Descriptions of paediatric shock reveal the lack of a common definition and there are important gaps in evidence-based management in different settings. In well-resourced healthcare systems with well-functioning intensive care facilities, the widespread implementation of shock management guidelines based on the Paediatric Advanced Life Support and European Paediatric Advanced Life Support courses have reduced mortality. In resource limited settings with diverse infectious causative agents, the Emergency Triage Assessment and Treatment (ETAT) approach is more pragmatic, but its impact remains circumscribed to centres where ETAT has been implemented and sustained. Advocacy for common management pathways irrespective of underlying cause have been suggested. However, in sub Saharan Africa, the diversity of underlying causative organisms and patient phenotypes may limit a single approach to shock management.
Introduction
Paediatric shock is a common emergency that is responsible for high morbidity and mortality [1, 2] . Globally, an estimated 400,000-500,000 reported cases of paediatric septic shock occur annually [3] . In the last three decades, there have been improvements in mortality outcomes in paediatric shock from rates of about 50% to 20% by the year 2000 [3] . However, 20% mortality from a single syndrome cause remains unacceptably high.
Shock has been defined in various ways (Table 1) , but terms such as compensated shock, decompensated shock, impaired circulation and severely impaired circulation are used and sometimes interchanged. Table 2 describes these terms. The cardinal clinical features and laboratory markers for shock are well documented, but its clinical recognition may be challenging especially in resources-limited settings. Moreover, delay in identifying and promptly treating shock often results in progression to metabolic deregulation especially metabolic acidosis [1, 2] . Compensated shock may advance into clinically unredeemable decompensated states with fatal organ dysfunction [4] . While disability especially among neonatal shock survivors is not infrequent [5] , it is very rare to have established shock resolve spontaneously without appropriate treatment [6] . In an attempt to improve recognition, treatment and outcomes of paediatric shock in resourceslimited settings, training courses such as ETAT (Emergency Triage Assessment and Treatment) [7] ; PALS (Paediatric Advanced Life Support) [8] ; EPLS (European Paediatric Life Support Course) (2006) [9] ; have been developed to equip clinicians with skills in the rapid assessment and treatment modalities of children with shock [10] . The overall impact on child survival where these initiatives have been successfully implemented is tangible [10] . Nevertheless clinicians, especially in resource-limited settings, still find it challenging to diagnose shock and take initial management decisions for a number of reasons. Firstly, while clinical shock is common, there are a confusing number of different definitions (Table 1) . Secondly, there are varied practices with a striking lack of consensus on definitive policies and guidelines on the management of paediatric shock. Thirdly, there are conflicting schools of thought about fluids; on one hand, rapid fluid administration, as [9] Compensated circulatory failure: although the blood pressure is normal, poor skin perfusion (CRT > 2 s, mottled, cool peripheries, peripheral cyanosis), weak peripheral pulse, tachycardia: HR > 180 (3 months-2 yrs); > 140 (2-10 yrs); > 100 (> 10 yrs), tachypnoea (RR > 40 < 1 yr; > 34 (1-2 yrs); > 30 (2-5 yrs); > 24 (5-12 yrs) and oliguria are observed Decompensated circulatory failure: hypotension (SBP < 70 mmHg (1-12 months); < 70 + (2 × age in yrs) mmHg (1-10 yrs); < 90 mmHg (> 10 yrs); decreased mental status WHO/ETAT [73, 74] The presence of cold hands or feet with both capillary refill time > 3 s and weak and fast pulse Table 2 Describing shock.
Classification of shock Description
Compensated shock or impaired circulation The early phase of shock in which the body's compensatory mechanisms (such as increased heart rate, vasoconstriction, increased respiratory rate) are able to maintain adequate perfusion to the brain and vital organs. Typically, the patient is normotensive in compensated shock [75] Decompensated shock or severely impaired circulation
The late phase of shock in which the body's compensatory mechanisms (such as increased heart rate, vasoconstriction, increased respiratory rate) are unable to maintain adequate perfusion to the brain and vital organs. Typically, the patient is hypotensive in decompensated shock [75] supported by a systematic review in 2009, is widely taught and practiced [11] ; on the other hand conservative fluid resuscitation in early stages of shock has been recommended [12] . Fourthly, contentious debate surrounds data that have attempted to answer theoretically simple but clinically complex questions on what type of fluid to give, how much fluid to give, how rapidly to infuse fluids and who should receive fluids? [13, 14] . Our article reviews identification, common aetiology, pathophysiology and management of non-trauma paediatric shock with a view of highlighting pragmatic approaches for good prognosis and outcomes in African children in resources limited settings.
Aetiology and pathophysiology
Shock is a multi-aetiological syndrome, with various clinical categories based on the underlying pathophysiology [4] . Essentially, in shock, delivery and utilization of oxygen and nutrients at cellular and/ or tissue levels is grossly compromised. These result from various underlying mechanisms.
Hypovolemic shock
Hypovolemic shock is the most common type of shock and involves a large deficiency of intravascular fluid volume [4] . Even though it is globally recognised as one of the commonest causes of mortality, the underlying causes are not homogenous across diverse geographical locales. Gastroenteritis is a leading infectious cause of hypovolaemia in children. It may be very aggressive and can result in massive losses in circulating volumes within a few hours [12] . Gastroenteritis is caused by a number of pathogens including, but not limited to Salmonella, Shigella, Campylobacter species (spp), Escherichia coli, and Vibrio cholerae as well as viruses such as rotaviruses, adenoviruses, and enteroviruses which may lead to fulminant, fluid loss and shock [15] . Non-infectious conditions such as trauma and burns can cause massive blood or fluid losses [16] . Additionally, hypovolaemia due to third spacing, though rare in children can present a diagnostic dilemma. It results from leaky capillary syndrome where patients appear oedematous yet have substantial intravascular fluid deficiency [17] .
Distributive shock
Abnormal peripheral vasodilation results in distributive shock, which physiologically involves very slow and poor distribution of oxygen to the cells and tissues [18] . The pathophysiology is due to sudden sustained incongruous relaxation of peripheral vascular tone [18] . The resultant vasodilation expands venous blood pooling, resulting in circulatory fluid deficit without an actual fluid loss. This category of shock is common in anaphylaxis [19] , but may also occur in sepsis.
Cardiogenic shock
Cardiogenic shock results mainly from pathological insufficiency in cardiac contractility. This leads to a reduced stroke volume [20] and cardiac output (CO) [4] . Consequently, there is a decrease in both delivery of oxygen to the body cells and tissues and removal of cellular metabolic wastes.
Obstructive shock
In other instances, there is a localized cause of a diminished or absent systemic or pulmonary blood flow. This is obstructive shock [21] . The impairment to blood flow may result in CO insufficiency and hence, shock. Common conditions are congenital cardiac defects including coarctation of the aorta, interrupted aortic arch or severe aortic valvular stenosis [21] . Conversely, acquired blockade may be caused by acute cardiac tamponade or pulmonary conditions like tension pneumothorax or pulmonary embolism.
Management of paediatric shock
Management in a well resourced versus resource-limited settings: more studies may be needed Management of a condition with such diverse underlying pathophysiology is often challenging. In developed countries, there has been advocacy to adopt one common approach for delivering care to critically sick children in a standardised manner targeting key aspects of deregulated physiology, regardless of the underlying aetiology [22] . For instance, in the management of paediatric shock, the application of PALS [8] , EPLS [9] and other similar training packages to ensure early accurate recognition and rapid resuscitation has, in settings with intensive care facilities, been coupled with a marked improvement in prognosis [10] .
The situation is distinctly dissimilar in poorly resourced hospitals in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), where essential point-of-care tests, intensive care monitoring and high-quality clinical care are frequently lacking. Most in-patient deaths in African hospitals occur within 24 h of admission [23] , and hypotensive shock is a leading cause. Adoption and implementation of simple treatment algorithms for the common approaches for treatment and prevention of shock could be of great benefit. The FEAST study used an all-inclusive or 'soft' definition of shock (Table 1 ) and evaluated the effectiveness and safety of bolus fluids (20 ml/kg in 1 h) versus conservative management (maintenance fluids only) in non-hypovolaemic 'septic" shock, irrespective of aetiology [24] . This study found that in African children, rapid infusion of fluid boluses irrespective of fluid type compared to maintenance fluids alone (3141 participants) increased the mortality at 48hours (RR 1.45, CI 1.13-1.86), P = .003 and at 28 days follow up (RR 1.39, CI 1.11-1.74), P = .004. In addition, further sub-analyses of syndromes in the recruited study participants, including malaria, coma, anaemia, and impaired metabolism all gave the same results [24] . In a nutshell, fluid boluses in febrile children with impaired perfusion are ineffective and carry a higher risk compared to maintenance fluids alone [24] . These findings should be considered when developing protocols for the management of shock in different patient phenotypes and settings. Surprisingly, over 5 years since the main publication of this study [24] , little enthusiasm to adopt the recommendations in the treatment guidelines remains a hindrance to advancing management of paediatric shock in Africa. Instead, these findings have continued to generate intense debate. In some debates the need for re-evaluation of management of shock in well-resourced settings have been proposed [13, 14] . In Africa, evaluation of management of shock in patients that were excluded in the FEAST study is needed. These categories include gastroenteritis, neonates and severe acute malnutrition (SAM). Some pilot studies are underway. The FEAST study recommendations have not been formally adopted by WHO as yet, though some caution is expressed for giving fluids in impaired circulation without the WHO definition of shock [25] . This has meant that many national guidelines on shock management in Sub Saharan Africa remain either unchanged, or in some settings clinicians have adopted recommendations from published data. This scenario indicates that more robust guidelines are urgently needed.
Childhood sepsis: does this require a syndromic treatment approach?
In all infectious emergencies in children a multifaceted pathophysiology underlies the common clinical picture [26, 27] . The pathophysiology may be due to a wide range of causes such as viral, parasitic, fungal, and non-infectious disorders [28] [29] [30] ; yet the clinical presentation is similar irrespective of the underlying trigger. This has generated a school of thought in which a generic approach to care should be considered [31] . However, the challenge to this is that these etiologic agents may require specific guidelines over and above a common approach to management. Where the causative agents are few and have similar pathophysiology, it is plausible to have a common treatment approach.
Evaluation of the management of shock in severe malaria and severe sepsis syndrome
There is a better understanding of the clinical spectrum, pathophysiology and outcomes of severe falciparum malaria in African children since 1995 [32] . These include a composite range of physiological derangements, multi-organ dysfunction and biochemical abnormalities. These features are also characteristic of severe sepsis syndromes [33] . Bacterial co-infections have also been demonstrated to occur in in children with severe malaria [34] . The clinical dilemma in practice in resource limited settings is that simple bedside and laboratory assessments fail to distinguish between severe malaria and microbiologically proven sepsis [35] .
Respiratory distress, a common feature of severe malaria in children, and originally thought to be caused by congestive cardiac failure, is now recognised as an indicator of metabolic acidosis, and is one of the predictors of poor outcome [36] . A series of studies from Kenya, which pre-date the FEAST study and were each of small sample sizes, appeared to established hypovolaemia as a feature of severe malaria in children [37] . Low central venous pressure, severe tachycardia and delayed capillary refill time (CRT), all clinical signs of impaired perfusion, were commonly observed at the time of admission [37] . In a trial from Ghana, delayed CRT, a simple test of impaired perfusion, was an independent predictor of mortality in severe malaria [38] . Studies from Gabon have documented moderate dehydration in children with severe malaria, and a clear correlation between dehydration and depth of coma [39] . Currently, the vast majority of children with severe malaria in SSA hospitals receive no specific fluid management apart from blood transfusion, which is recommended for the management of severe anaemia [40] . Intravenous 10% glucose 80 ml/kg/day is given as maintenance fluid requirements in some centres [41] . With the FEAST study indicating that rapid and early restoration of intravascular volume results in poor outcomes [24] , there is urgent need for direction in the guidelines in SSA.
The WHO currently recommends rapid intravenous administration of 20 ml/kg Ringers Lactate solution or 0.9% saline only for the treatment of advanced hypotensive shock (defined as cold hands or feet and weak rapid pulse and capillary refill time > 3 s) in children [42, 43] . Evaluation in 3837 Brazilian children attending the emergency department, using these criteria identified shock in only 4 children (0.1%), all of whom died [44] . The guidelines state that boluses of fluid may be repeated twice, to a maximum total volume of 60 ml/kg. Extreme caution is advised and recommends that fluid restoration is withheld or stopped in the presence of an enlarging liver or signs indicating raised jugular venous pressure. Hepatomegaly is common in malaria endemic areas and none of these signs is very sensitive. Although this approach is broadly recommended for all conditions except severe malnutrition and anaphylactic shock, recent WHO guidelines for the management of severe malaria, gastroenteritis and severe malnutrition differ with respect to both clinical assessment and the type and volume of fluid recommended for resuscitation [42] . Development of an evidence-based approach to fluid management of the critically sick child in resource-poor settings is urgently needed.
Encephalopathy and meningitis
Doubt had been raised over the safety of volume expansion in children with severe meningitis or encephalopathy complicated by septic shock. In these encephalopathies, cerebral autoregulation fails and cerebral perfusion is dependent on adequate cardiac output, but some studies have shown that modest fluid restriction may be detrimental to brain perfusion and outcome in severe meningitis [45] . International guidelines now advocate correction of fluid deficits in children with meningitis [46, 47] .
Severe malarial anaemia
Among children with severe malarial anaemia [48] , highest mortality is observed in those with concomitant respiratory distress (symptomatic SMA) [49] . Case fatality rates of children with symptomatic SMA range from 20-30%, rising to > 35% when associated with impaired consciousness [49] . The majority of deaths occur in children whilst awaiting transfusion [49] . There is now evidence to suggest that the haemodynamic characteristics of symptomatic SMA are more characteristic of hypovolaemia than of cardiac failure [50] . As a result, it has been reasoned that moderate volume expansion with an intravenous bolus of fluid might restore circulation, and thus stabilize the condition of children awaiting transfusion for symptomatic SMA. Preliminary evidence provided by a small randomised controlled trial suggested that pre-transfusion management with an intravenous bolus of 0.9% saline 20 ml/kg was safe, and improved clinical and biochemical markers of hypovolaemia and improved outcome, compared to a control group [51] . These findings need to be read with caution as they pre-date the very large FEAST trial in which bolus fluid was detrimental in SMA.
Severe malnutrition and HIV
There have been few detailed studies examining the pathophysiology and outcome of severe bacterial or malaria infections in HIVinfected children in Africa [52] [53] [54] . Current WHO guidelines for the treatment of shock in children with severe malnutrition (severe wasting or kwashiorkor) differ markedly from recommendations for children with normal nutritional status, with extreme caution being expressed in relation to the use of isotonic volume expansion [12] .
Neonates
Shock is an independent predictor of neonatal mortality and carries an increased risk of neurological impairment in those who survive [55] . Hypovolaemia is rarely the primary cause of shock in neonates, however, myocardial dysfunction is common in extremely preterm neonates and term neonates with perinatal asphyxia. The most common cause of shock in neonates is sepsis, nevertheless even in developed countries the management of neonatal septic shock is challenging. There are many differences in the physiological response of a neonate compared to a child [56] . Firstly, the structure and function of cardiomyocytes is different with impaired ability to increase stroke volume and contractility. The presence of a patent ductus arteriousus (PDA) or persistent pulmonary hypertension (PPHN) can also complicate management. Furthermore the presentation of shock in neonates is much more variable than in older children and can even present with a normal blood pressure.
Various treatment guidelines for neonates have been written [11] but data on the survival and neurological outcomes following different management approaches of neonatal shock is limited. The development and testing of, and advocacy for neonatal shock guidelines are needed to aid assessment, diagnosis and management. Future research should focus on these.
Possible risks of volume expansion in shock management
To support a generic approach to volume expansion in sick children, the benefits should substantially outweigh risks. The major risks of volume expansion are volume overload, manifest as pulmonary oedema, brain swelling or raised intracranial pressure, and acute allergic reactions to infusion fluids. Most hospitals in resource-poor settings lack the clinical personnel and basic equipment that are essential for meticulous patient monitoring, and this represents a major barrier to the widespread endorsement of volume expansion. Data from Kenya suggest, however, that pulmonary or cerebral oedema rarely complicate volume expansion in children with severe malaria, while no adverse reactions were observed in 135 children who received HAS [37, 51, 57, 58] . Globally, serious adverse events and allergic reactions to HAS are extremely rare [59] .
Whilst rapid and early restoration of volume depletion using fluid boluses of 20-40 ml/kg may be regarded as safe in shocked, previously healthy, well-nourished children with ready access to intensive care facilities, this may not be true of children with poor nutritional status and/or anaemia, who are usually managed on general paediatric hospital wards in SSA, and who have no access to intensive care. In such settings slow volume restoration may be more relevant. Particular concern has been raised in relation to children with septic shock complicating encephalopathy or meningitis, severely anaemic children, and those with severe malnutrition and HIV.
Volume expansion with Human albumin solution -risks and benefits
An early meta-analysis suggested that HAS may cause harm when administered predominantly to adults with a wide range of underlying conditions [60] . This conclusion has not been endorsed by further metaanalyses [61] . Several resuscitation fluids are available for the treatment of severe dehydration or shock in children. Simple electrolyte solutions are of proven benefit in most situations where excess water and electrolytes depletion has resulted from gastroenteritis or burns. In conditions where hypotensive shock results from a sepsis-like syndrome, the choices include isotonic crystalloids or colloids [62] . Isotonic crystalloids, such as Ringers Lactate and 0.9% (normal) saline, equilibrate freely across the intra-and extra-vascular compartments of the extracellular space, so are favoured for restoration of circulating volume. A meta-analysis of the combined data for isotonic and colloid fluids has also been undertaken [58] . Up to 40 ml/kg of 0.9% saline or HAS was found to be safe and corrected haemodynamic indices of hypovolaemia [37] . In some parts of SSA, 19-50% of all paediatric admissions receive a blood transfusion [49, 63] . In many hospitals, transfusion services are poorly developed and cannot provide adequate supplies of blood for emergency transfusions [64, 65] . Although blood could be used for volume expansion, WHO guidelines suggest that in well nourished children with Hb > 5 g/dl the benefit is questionable [66] [67] [68] . Any short-term benefit needs to be balanced by the risk of exposure to unsafe blood. In areas where the seroprevalence of HIV, hepatitis B and C and syphilis is high, 57% of donated blood may be unscreened for some of these infections [69] . Blood transfusions remain a high risk for preventable HIV infection in SSA [70] . The cost of transfusion is substantial, estimated at between US$30 and US$50 in most localities across Africa, a cost that is often recouped from families [71] .
Effective treatment protocols for paediatric shock in resources limited settings
Given the challenges associated with definitions and treatment protocols for shock in children, it is important to guide all health workers, but especially those at the district level health facilities. Updated treatment guidelines based on current evidence are urgently needed in SSA. Prompt management for underlying conditions and comorbidity such as malaria, bacteraemia, severe anaemia, meningitis, pneumonia, convulsions, hypoglycaemia and others using national guidelines are important. In addition, supportive care such as oxygen administration is recommended. Fig. 1 provides a practical example of how to incorporate different resuscitation strategies depending on presentation. Appendix A (data supplement) provides two further algorithms, one from Malawi and one from Myanmar, that addresses different resuscitation strategies depending on presentation.
Conclusions
In our review, despite many definitions of shock and contentious debate surrounding whether or not to use bolus fluids, there are key undisputable aspects that need strengthening in resources limited settings. Training of health workers in recognition and prioritization of treatment of patients with shock remains the most essential initial step. Early diagnosis and appropriate treatment of underlying cause are essential. Finally, the objective knowledge translation of the currently available data and systematic reviews into guidelines should be considered.
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